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Driving employee engagement
through volunteerism

upporting the community
through volunteerism is a value
more and more companies
in the Charlotte region are
intentionally including in their
workplace culture, and rightly so.
Deloitte’s 2017 Volunteerism Survey
revealed that 89 percent of employees
believe companies sponsoring volunteer
activities offer a better overall working
environment than companies that don’t.
At Ingersoll Rand, for example, the
company holds a week-long “Days
of Caring” where employees engage
with United Way partners to complete
volunteerism projects across their
community.
“Ingersoll Rand is a socially
responsible company, so making a
positive impact on the communities
we are part of is a goal we share as a
company and as employees,” said Scott
Krull, vice president, global commercial
leader at Ingersoll Rand.
Whether it’s tutoring in an
elementary school classroom,
beautifying a nearby neighborhood
or building new tricycles for children,

providing year-round opportunities
in the community on an individual
and group level contributes to higher
employee engagement.
“Through our volunteer efforts, we
hope to foster economic mobility in
our communities, which in the long run
creates a workforce that helps us to
maintain a positive presence in these
communities,” Krull said.

FINDING PURPOSE AND
EMPOWERMENT

When companies foster a culture
of giving back, they create a purposefilled environment that empowers their
employees and brings forth a sense of
responsibility. In fact, Deloitte’s survey
showed that two-thirds of employees
believe volunteerism provides an
improved sense of purpose.
Through hands-on and skills-based
workplace volunteer opportunities,
employees can see the impact they and
the company are having – from improving
early education to eliminating hunger to
building healthier communities.
Elliott Davis holds quarterly

volunteer service days in Charlotte
benefitting local nonprofits, schools
and neighborhoods.
“Elliott Davis is involved in the
community because we understand
we play a vital role in making Charlotte
a better place and that we have a
responsibility to give back, help others
in need and make choices that will
benefit those who are less fortunate,”
said Sara Poplin, community relations
coordinator at Elliott Davis.
Ingersoll Rand and Lowe’s Home
Improvement engage their employees
to volunteer across Mooresville and
Lake Norman for United Way’s annual
Days of Caring each fall. And for the
past 12 years, Wingate University has
participated in and served as the launch
site for United Way’s annual Union
County Day of Caring. These large-scale
events connect hundreds of employees
and community members with projects
that serve neighbors in impactful ways.
“Service matters a great deal to us,”
said Dr. Rhett Brown, Wingate University
president. “We care not only about
what our students learn while they’re

with us, but also who they go out in the
world to be and how they serve their
communities.”

BOOSTING INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

As companies provide ongoing
opportunities to participate in
social responsibility, employees are
encouraged to connect socially and
engage with others in meaningful
actions.
Atrium Health sponsors “Season
of Caring” events in each of the five
counties included in United Way of
Central Carolinas’ footprint, helping to
recruit more than 1,000 volunteers for
local acts of service.
“Employees are increasingly
looking for companies that have a
strong sense of social responsibility,”
said Lois Ingland, vice president of
community engagement and corporate
responsibility at Atrium Health.
“Effective community engagement is
important for maximizing impact in the
communities we serve.”
When team members interact outside
of company projects and day-to-day
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tasks through volunteerism, they’re able
to bond across departments and gather
around a common cause. Projects
provide employees an outlet to cultivate
relationships while giving back to the
community. These connections help
build interpersonal skills and rapport in
the workplace.

PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Stepping away from workspaces
and into volunteer projects also gives
employees a chance to learn new
professional skills that can take their
careers to the next level.
Deloitte’s 2016 Impact Survey
indicates that volunteering experience
may play a big role in building
leadership skills considered to be “must
haves” for successful leaders.
Customer service, time management,
delegation, listening and analytical
skills are just some of the skills
gained through volunteering that
are transferable to the workplace.
Employees also can gain experience
in problem-solving, motivation and
entrepreneurship.
In 2017, Wells Fargo employees
volunteered 185,000 hours in the
Charlotte area, said Jay Everette, senior
community relations manager at Wells
Fargo.
“We serve the community’s greatest
needs through both our financial and
human capital,” Everette said.
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During Wells Fargo’s annual Days of
Caring, engagement opportunities for
employees not only include handson projects, but also board training
to learn more about what it means to
serve on a nonprofit board and how to
get more involved in the community.

RETAINING EMPLOYEES,
ATTRACTING NEW HIRES

Companies that rally their employees
to volunteer may see added benefits
like boosts in morale, workplace
atmosphere and brand perception,
according to the Deloitte survey.
Employees, especially millennials,
who participate in corporate volunteer
activities are more likely to be loyal,
proud and satisfied, as compared
to employees who hardly or never
volunteer, the survey showed.
Workplace volunteer programs also
can increase interest in the company
from potential employees. The
Millennial Impact Report’s most recent
findings indicate more than half of
people consider a company’s support
for social causes an important factor in
accepting a job offer.
Many companies, therefore, offer team
members time to participate in volunteer
opportunities during work hours, helping
build engagement and strengthen
corporate philanthropy efforts.
Throughout the year, United Way’s
partnership with companies including
Duke Energy, Enterprise Holdings

and TIAA provides employees with
customized volunteer opportunities and
event sponsorships.
“We appreciate our partnership with
United Way because we are able to
engage our employees in volunteerism
and giving back to the community, which
is so important to today’s employee,”
said Kaniche Bennett, group generalist/
TD manager at Enterprise Holdings.

GET YOUR EMPLOYEES INVOLVED

There is no better way to create
change than to volunteer right where
needs are being served daily. United
Way brings people together to build
a stronger community through yearround volunteer opportunities, making
it easy for individuals, families and
groups to get involved.
Projects range from recurring
opportunities like sorting donations,
tutoring children and landscaping to
larger community-wide days of service
and playground builds. With flexible
opportunities for companies, employees
and others, volunteers can choose from
projects based on their interests and
that fit their schedules.
United Way works with companies
to create ongoing engagement
opportunities for employees, such as
daylong community service celebrations
or recurring place-based projects.
Through place-based opportunities,
volunteers foster long-term impact in
neighborhoods through projects like

CBCC
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adopting a kindergarten classroom or
elementary school for tutoring.
Volunteers looking for a way to put
their specialized skills and talents
to good use while giving back to the
community also can participate in
skills-based volunteering, completing
tasks like accounting, business
consulting, marketing services and
more. Not to mention, skills-based
volunteering is a great way to network
with peers and fine-tune knowledge
while making an impact.
United Way also hosts signature
events several times during the year
to celebrate volunteerism. These fun,
family friendly events unite hundreds
of people and provide companies with
volunteer and sponsorship options.
In January, more than 1,200
volunteers took part in service projects
across Charlotte during the annual
MLK Call to Service, which honors Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.’s life and legacy
of service. Every April, community
members and corporate groups also
turn out for Hands On Charlotte Day
to celebrate volunteerism by lending a
hand at diverse projects across the city.
Other special events include United
Way Volunteer Week in the spring,
Live United Day in the summer, Days
of Caring in the fall and the Charlotte
Playground Build in the fall/spring. These
opportunities engage volunteers in
meaningful ways and provide a taste of
United Way’s year-round volunteerism.
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Is volunteering the new happy hour?

or centuries, the workforce has
engaged in after-hours events to
relax from a hard day’s work and
get to know colleagues on a more
personal level. Over time, these events
have commonly become known as
happy hours.
Seeing the value of a happy hour,
employers have morphed this social
setting into company-hosted holiday
parties, catered workshops, teamwork
retreats and more. Each organization
is seeing an increase in employee
engagement and overall happiness in
the workplace.
But more millennials entering
the workforce has brought on a new
challenge. A recent study showed that
70 percent of working Americans believe
volunteer activities are more likely to
boost employee morale than companysponsored happy hours.
In an effort to re-engage their
employees, organizations large and
small have revamped their corporate
social responsibility (CSR) programs to

A recent study showed that 70 percent of working
Americans believe volunteer activities are more likely
to boost employee morale than company-sponsored
happy hours.
focus on connecting employees with
real ways to make a difference in the
community.
For example, when a Harvard
University/UC Berkeley study revealed
Charlotte-Mecklenburg ranks 50th
out of 50 among the largest U.S. cities
in economic mobility, the Charlotte
community rallied for a solution.
Organizations have found ways to step
up and use their collective impact to
create positive change.
Companies including Bank of
America, Duke Energy, Atrium Health
and Ingersoll Rand adopted CharlotteMecklenburg Schools kindergarten
classrooms and provided volunteers to

work one-on-one with students for 30
minutes each week to help them learn
critical reading skills. These volunteers
bring joy to their kindergarten reading
buddies through quality time together
and walk away from each session with
a smile.
CSR has become so important that
Deloitte’s 2017 Volunteerism Survey
revealed that nearly half of interviewees
from the millennial generation will raise
the issue of CSR during the interview
or hiring process with a potential forprofit employer. In addition, rather than
salary and benefit packages, millennials
are asking about a company’s corporate
social responsibility.

With this insight, companies like
Salesforce, TIAA and Wells Fargo are
engaging employees through intentional
volunteerism. Some one-day, large-scale
projects like the Charlotte Playground
Build and company impact days engage
employees during business hours to
get hands-on in the community with
colleagues inside and outside of their
departments.
Other opportunities like MLK Call
to Service and Hands On Charlotte
Day bring employees together in the
community with their families for a day
of giving back. These United Way events
allow staff to show up, take action
and leave inspired and fulfilled by the
immediate results of their efforts.
An engaged workforce is vitally
important in the Charlotte community.
Through volunteerism companies have
found ways to step up and use their
collective impact to create positive
change not only throughout the
community, but also for each of their
employees.
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REALTORS
CARE DAY

®

On April 5, hundreds of local Realtors®
came together to perform critical interior
and exterior repairs for 14 homes and
nonprofits in Mecklenburg and Iredell
counties.
Over the past 11 years of the project,
Realtors® have helped repair more than
271 homes and nonprofits in our
community.

HELP HOMELESS AND AT-RISK YOUTH BY PARTICIPATING.

STRIDESFOR

SHELTER
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5K

June 22,2019/8:30 a.m.
McAlpine Creek Park

Charlotte, NC
Presented by the

Register at http://stridesforshelter.racesonline.com.
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GIVING BACK

ASPHALT MILLING u ASPHALT REPAIR u CONCRETE REPAIRS u CRACK SEALING
PARKING LOT ACCESSORIES & ASSET PROTECTION u LIQUID ROAD TREATMENT
PAVEMENT STRIPING u PAVING u SEAL COATING

How giving back is
good for your health

W

hat’s a great way to help
ensure healthy, active and
independent living throughout
life? Volunteering!
That’s right … volunteering is closely
tied to good health. Just like eating
right and getting regular exercise,
volunteering fosters a healthy lifestyle.

VOLUNTEER FOR GOOD HEALTH

CORE VALUES
We give second chances, give
people grace, look people in the
eye, are always already listening,
and are truthful.
We honor our word, do complete
work, give back, and always
complete The Last 5%.
We take ownership of what we
do, see more in individuals than
they see in themselves, and feel
that everyone is a leader.
We’re innovative, have honest
conversations and open
dialogue.

The Carolinas’ #1 Choice for

PAVED ASSET MANAGEMENT
CONTACT US

RAM Pavement Services Inc.
551 E. Hebron St.
Charlotte, NC 28273
704.622.1300
info@rampavement.com

A growing body of research shows
a significant relationship between
volunteering and good health. In
addition to helping their community,
people who volunteer also experience
better health in later years — whether
in terms of greater longevity, fewer
physical limitations or lower rates of
depression.
In particular, research has found
that senior adults with a chronic
health condition benefit even more
from volunteering than their healthier
peers. Volunteering helps keep them
physically active and takes their mind
off stressors.

VOLUNTEER FOR A DEEPER
COMMUNITY CONNECTION

Studies also indicate that people
who volunteer feel a deeper connection
to their communities and neighbors, are
more informed health care consumers

People who volunteer feel a
deeper connection to their
communities and neighbors
and are more engaged in managing
their health.
Contributing to peers, neighbors
and the community by volunteering is
important at every age. With an eye on
promoting healthy lifestyles, United
Way makes it easy to get involved, stay
active and make a difference.

START VOLUNTEERING TODAY

Every year, United Way connects
hundreds of people of all ages to
volunteer opportunities. Projects cover
the Charlotte region and range from
recurring opportunities like sorting
donations, tutoring children and
landscaping to larger community-wide
days of service.
With flexible options for young
professionals, families with young
children and senior adults, as well
as companies and other groups,
volunteers can choose opportunities
based on their interests and that fit
their schedules. Getting involved has
never been easier!
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Boosting engagement through
unique volunteer initiatives
It’s no surprise to business leaders that engaged employees
make better team members. Increasingly, people want to
work for companies and organizations that give back to the
community.
Businesses that implement a workplace volunteer program give
employees a chance to meet like-minded professionals, develop
new skills and find meaning and value in helping their neighbors
in need. Not to mention the plethora of social and mental health

F

or more than a century, Duke
Energy has harnessed the power of
its employees to make a difference
in the community.
The company’s passion for giving
back through service is a significant
part of its mission as it serves
communities in its seven-state footprint
through charitable giving and employee
volunteerism.
As part of a long-standing
partnership, United Way coordinates
local community service projects for the
company during the annual initiative
Duke Energy In Action Month.
“United Way’s knowledge of
community needs and expertise
for executing impactful volunteer
engagements makes them an excellent
partner for this initiative as we create
enthusiasm and engagement for our
employees, and lasting impact for our
community,” said Sarah Degnan, lead
community affairs consultant at Duke
Energy.
Throughout the month-long
volunteer initiative, Duke Energy team
members volunteer at a diverse group
of nonprofit partners in communities
including Charlotte.
In the past, employees have
served as classroom helpers and
breakfast buddies at Renaissance West
STEAM Academy and assisted in the
mother’s room at Howard Levine Child
Development Center in the Renaissance
neighborhood.
Employees also look forward to
returning each year to the Carolina
Raptor Center to complete projects like
repainting bird enclosures, sprucing
up habitats and providing general site
cleanup.
In 2018, the initiative collectively
involved more than 2,800 employee
volunteers, 12,000 service hours and
182 different projects across the
communities Duke Energy serves.
In addition to Duke Energy In Action
Month projects, employees work with
United Way throughout the year to
coordinate volunteer projects and
team-building activities.
Employees give their time for

benefits employees gain by taking part in meaningful volunteer
activities.
For some companies, employee engagement gets a boost with
larger-scale volunteer initiatives — from quarterly service days to
month-long volunteer programs.
With a passion for giving back to the communities they serve,
Duke Energy and TIAA are two leading companies engaging their
employees through unique volunteer initiatives.

DUKE ENERGY IN ACTION MONTH
Duke Energy

projects across Charlotte including
sorting through donated clothing at
Crisis Assistance Ministry, preparing
books for distribution at Promising
Pages, helping with facilities
management at the Humane Society of

Charlotte and assembling literacy kits
and snack packs for additional United
Way partners.
“Community service is an integral
part of our purpose to power the lives
of our customers and the vitality of our

communities,” Degnan said. “In 2018,
our employees and retirees volunteered
more than 133,000 hours at more than
1,800 nonprofits across our seven-state
footprint.”
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TIAA 100 DAYS OF DIFFERENCE

IAA’s drive to have a positive
impact in communities and on
those who make a difference in
the lives of others has been a core
commitment for more than 100 years.
From volunteer efforts in local
schools to responsible investing across
its wide footprint, TIAA knows corporate
social responsibility is about doing
what is right for colleagues, clients and
communities.
To mark its centennial in 2018, TIAA
celebrated by giving back through its
100 Days of Difference. The campaign
addressed education, hunger and
education needs in communities across
the nation where the company has a
presence, including Charlotte.
Jarian Kerekes, TIAA’s senior director
of corporate social responsibility, said
the company and employee volunteers
were humbled by the work and impact
that took place in partnership with
United Way during the 100 Days of
Difference.
From building more than 60 tiny
libraries around Charlotte, packing

about 2,400 hygiene kits for local
distribution and funding a playground
build at Mallard Creek Elementary, TIAA
employees were busy volunteering to
improve lives in their own backyard.
During the campaign, the company
also held a hunger luncheon to educate
employees and build awareness around
poverty and food insecurity in Charlotte.
TIAA’s 100 Days of Difference
collectively impacted more than 650,000
lives across the nation. Of the 120-plus
projects in Charlotte during the 100-day
period, 35 directly supported United
Way partner agencies.
Beyond this unique campaign, TIAA’s
year-round partnership with United
Way provides sponsorship, event and
volunteer opportunities for employees
to give back throughout the year.
“We are grateful for the relationship
with United Way and their Hands On
Charlotte team,” Kerekes said. “They
allow our team to manage multiple
projects at various sites in our region
which allow us to maximize our impact
and reach.”
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EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

EARLY CHILDHOOD

MENTAL HEALTH

FAMILY SUPPORT AND STABILITY

FAMILY SUPPORT & STABILITY

MENTAL HEALTH

89% of children and families served in
84% of families served in our
87% of children served in our
During
the
2017/18
financial
year
Thompson
saw
the
following
outcomes
our Mental Health Service Area achieved
Family Services Area improved
Early Childhood Services Area
theirfamily
individualized
treatment
goals
in overall
functioning
experienced
developmental
gains
87%
child development
gains
84%
functioning
gains
89%
mentalfamily
health
gains
Contact Justin Ellis at jellis@thompsoncff.org for more information on how you can impact children and families.
Contact Justin Ellis, jellis@thompsoncff.org, for more for more information on how you can impact children and families

704.536.0375
www.thompsoncff.org || 704.536.0375
www.thompsoncff.org

EXPANDING THE
WORKFORCE WITH
SECOND CHANCE
EMPLOYMENT
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
7:30-9 p.m.
UNC CHARLOTTE CENTER CITY
320 E. 9th St.

The Charlotte Business Journal and Fifth Third Bank invite
you to a breakfast panel discussion where we will discuss
the challenges of today’s workforce, the opportunities for
businesses to hire “second chance” employees and the
implications of an economy running out of workers.

THE BUSINESS OF HIRING RE-ENTRY EMPLOYEES
Competition for finding employees is making
it difficult for many companies to grow and
expand. This insightful panel discussion will
look at the challenges of today’s workforce,
the opportunities for businesses to hire
“second chance” employees and the implications of an economy running out of workers.

TOPICS INCLUDE

PANELISTS

• The link between this economic cycle

DANIELLE FRAZIER, President & CEO,

• Solving our labor shortage: Workforce

JEFF KORZENIK, Chief Investment Strategist,

and social problems

development and ex-offenders

• Best practices of businesses that

successfully hire “second chancers”:
Mitigating risk and finding opportunity

Charlotte Works

Fifth Third Bank
DAN MEYER, CEO, Nehemiah Manufacturing
TOUSSAINT ROMAIN, Adjunct Professor of
Criminal Justice and Criminology, UNC-Charlotte

Register today at CharlotteBusinessJournal.com/event/164274
For table sponsorships, contact Rob Tallman at rtallman@bizjournals.com or 704-973-1127.

TITLE SPONSOR
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Volunteer spotlight:
Young professional Jamall Kinard

W

hen it comes to community
engagement, young
professionals in Charlotte
are making a big difference
through volunteerism.
In addition to providing an
opportunity to create lasting impact
in local neighborhoods, volunteering
helps build new relationships, boost
interpersonal skills and gain valuable
leadership experience that will have
a positive effect on professional
development.
From dedicated volunteer to
neighborhood leader, Jamall Kinard
is a young professional filling many
roles in Charlotte. He leads volunteer
projects and serves as president of
the Lakewood Neighborhood Alliance,
an organization supported through
United Way’s Unite Charlotte and United
Neighborhoods initiatives.

viewed the world completely changed.
My eyes were opened and I began to
see that there are greater challenges
that needed to be addressed.
I am currently serving as president
of the Lakewood Neighborhood Alliance
where we are implementing our 3 Year
3E Strategic Plan—engage, educate and
empower. The purpose of this plan is to
engage, educate and empower people
like myself on the grassroots level to
have a voice and to have our voices
heard.

What do you love most about being in
Charlotte?
I am originally from Newberry, S.C.
but have been in Charlotte for 10 years
now. I love the connections that I have
made with the people of Charlotte since
I’ve been a resident here. I have made
some lifelong friendships here in the
Queen City.

What is your motivation behind getting
and staying so involved?
Everything that I do is for the
discovery of the truth about our history,
knowing and understanding how it
affects our present and learning so that
we can figure out how to plan for our
future.
I truly believe that once we have
recognized the falseness of the “old”
American story, then we will begin to
write a “new” one together. One that
doesn’t involve race or economic class.
One that is structured as a network of
peers/neighbors rather than a chain of
command. One that truly allows America
to be a place of evenly spread equity
and access to opportunities for all.

What is your involvement in the
Charlotte community — past and
present?
I have been involved in the
community in various ways throughout
my time in Charlotte, as an educator,
coach, program director, global shaper,
advocate and president.
After having the opportunity to
attend a two-day training at Race
Matters for Juvenile Justice, the way I

Why do you think it’s important for
young professionals to get involved in
their communities?
Young professionals have to get
involved so that we can truly create
a sense of community. Communities
are meant to be diverse. If young
professionals choose not to get
involved, then that causes a huge gap in
community engagement and leadership
development.

thanks to our generous leading sponsors of the 2019 Blue Jean Bash!

Brighthouse Financial

Compass Group

PNC Bank

Womble Bond Dickinson
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No growing business can afford this expense. With SelecTalent, there’s now technology available to
implement data-driven tools into your decision-making process. Our assessments specialize in inside
sales, outside sales, customer service representatives, and managerial roles.
* Source: “The Real Cost of a Bad Hire.” Paycor, 11 July 2016, www.paycor.com/resource-center/the-real-cost-of-a-bad-hire

